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PECK TALKS ABOUT RATES

General Counsel of Milwaukee
Before 8enate Committee.

SHOULD ONLY SUPERVISE

Iprakfr mym that it Woold Be Im-

possible fr Any C'ommUafoa
to Blake ITclulit Katea

for

April 28. Jameg C. Lin-

coln, freight agent of the Missouri
railroad, continued his statement

before the senate committee on Interstate
commerce today. lie paid there was a
moro condition under the Kan-
sas than under the Arkansas Railroad

The maximum fixed by the
state commission In Missouri were fair
and reasonable. At times, he said, the
Missouri Pacific charged n less rate than
fixed by the commission. Chairman Elklns
asked a number of questions to
the advance made on live stock rates which,
he said, were the cause of the greatest
complaint. Mr. Lincoln replied that the
rates owing to were very low
before the advances were made. He

the rates too low now.
Replying to about private car

lines, Mr. explained that the Amer-
ican and Transit
In which the Missouri Pacific was a

operated on that line. This
had more than 4.M0 cars. The rail-

road makes rates on carried
In the private cars. The car com-
pany made the charges for
Owing to the of the Missouri Pa-

cific In the American Refrigerator

not talrt th. hit problem for Ihta
by Joining ibt rank.f

stiff), in
black, rust when
the spring rains come.

at
the beginning of the

just as black at
the season's end. Only
a perfect hat will hold its
color. But it needn't
cost you five dollars.
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Choice of the Entire Stock of
G. , Sons, 707-- 9

WHO RETIRED FROM BUSINESS
We bought the choice of this at a reduction bo great that would
believe the figures. It means a saving to you aa well a9 an achievement for us. It is
the greatest, bestand most up-to-dat- e stock of youug C1 4tvAMen's Boys' Clothing ever brought to vrll OUlC
All the and $8.50 s Suits at $5.00
These suits are the most stylish spriog patterns designed to suit the growing,
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a fit as his elders we never saw a more up-to-dat- e assortment vp
cheviots, grey mixtures single and double breasted, medium
and light weights for present wear the finest of the Lipman stock,
worth up to 111. 50, at .

Suits
Boys' Children's Knee Pauts the Lipman Sons stock. All

value in every suit will wear and throughout the
the styles of Norfolk, Sailor. Russian Blouse, etc.
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company It preferred to use the cars of
the latter company, although It did operate
other cars and furnished Ice for such cars.
There were complaints of high charges for
Icing the private cars of the American, Re-

frigerator Transit company and also other
cars.

A. C. Bird, who is an officer of the
Missouri Pacific and also an officer of the
Refrigerator company, had charge of the,
private cars on the railroad.

"Then does he make contracts with him-
self?" asked Chairman Elklns.

"Yes," replied Mr. Lincoln.
Chairman Elklns secured the address of

Mr. Bird and It was announced that he
would appear before the committee.

Peck on Hates.
George R. Peck, general counsel of the

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul road, was
heard by the committee. He said:

It is certainly not practicable even It It
' were wise to endeavor by legislation to
eliminate the activities wnlcli lie at the
basis ot commerce, traue and traHic and to
substitute In their pluee the rigid ci.nirol
anil regulation of a paternal government.
That Is the Chinese method, and 1 trust
never will bo the American method. Men
will always strive fur their own advaniagd
and out of this strife all progrexs has come.
That commerce, currieu on without any
governmental regulution or control, would
best serve the public, i do not beiieve, und
yet tt does not ioilow thut it would be sub- -
jected to the Interference of a body of men
who In the nature of things cannot grasp
Its needs and Its requirements and trie
needs and requirements of the public,

i A raliwny company can cut a rate madeby a commission as easily as It can cut a
rate made by itself. Making a rate is onething cutting a rate Is another, and they
have no posHibie relation to each other,
Speaking lor my own company and in a

' sense fur many other companies l have
oniy to say thai they will welcome any leg-
islation, criminal or remedial, winch in any
drgree can make the puyment of rebatesmore difficult and Inoreuee the certainty of

; detection und of punishment Hut if it U
i Kunuosed that the buvment of trm rch.rsH

can be by giving to the com?nut tee the power to fix rates, I suggest
that such a result is absolutely lmposs.bi.

The rate-makin- g power on any railway
Is the power of commercial life and death.It is, under the constitution, clearly a prop-
erty right subject, of course, to the rgu-latln- g

power of the state which created it
and us to interstate business of the UnitedBtates. All property rights in this countryare protected by the federal constitutionand the term "liberty" means not simply
the physical privilege of being out of j.ill.
but the right freely to carry on ones busi-ness, using and enjoying one's (acuities andlibtrtlrs. according to the law of the land.Plating all of these In the hands of a
commission is certainly wrong una proba-bly unconstitutional.

Can the Interstate Commerce commis-
sion which under the bill
will stand in the place of congress underthis limitation make anv preference in itsregulations of the portsbf one state over
those of another? It is an open questiontoday, which would be the greater ca-lamity to the people of the I'nited Statesto have the constitutional provision ap-
plied so that only distance tariffs couldbe made to the ports of competitive stutes,or to have it held thut the constitutionalprovision does not apply ana may be dis-regarded. In either case the evil conse-quence would be far beyond calculation.If the power to make rates Is conferredupon the Interstate Commerce commission,that body will be confrontedwith the responsibility of making rates toand from every port In the I ntted States.If It makes a rate to or from Philadelphia.
It must not give any preference to thatport over Baltimore or any of the nu-
merous ports on the Atlantic seaboard inother states than

The Interstate Commerce conimifslon. In-sisting that the preference clause of theconstitution is not applicable, boldly takethe logical step of usklng that it be per-
mitted In making rates to establish dlrter-- r

ti t l,i la. and that it be trusted by thisgreat commercial nation with the, power topreserve harmony between all the pons
and commercial centers of the liiiudStates. If the Interstate Commerce n

were gifted with superhumanknowledge and a superhuman sense ofJustice and fair dealing. It could not dowhat It is auking congress to permit it todo.

Mr. H. Heyn, U not now in
original locstion. but at 8. Ut'.i St
Two-sur- y building west side of uu
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Your choice of all Lipman
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K. & E.

Friend finest and
worth as high as 75c
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BOY'S SHIRT WAIST BLOUSES
Boys Star Shirt Waists, Shirt Waist

Blouses, Cadet Shirt Waist Blouses,
Mother's Blouses, Imperial
domostic materials
basement,

15

The Gra.nd Climax of Wonderful Rothschilds Sale of

SKligh Class

13

WHY

Gordon
GORDON

Gordon
Hats $3

Hge Sale Young Mens',
Boys' Children's Clothing

Lipman Broadway,

Boys' Knee Pants

15c

en's Spring Clothing
Hundreds absolutely

up-to-dat- e spring
they $16.50

g75
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Immediately

Pennsylvania.

photographer.
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DUN'S REVIEW OF TRADE

Business Broadens in a Wholesome Manner
and Labor Troubles Are Few,

WEATHER SLIGHTLY RETARDS DISTRIBUTION

Activity In the Interior Kvldenced
by Shipment of Largre Uoantitlea

of silver Tbcre by Treasury
Department.

NEW YORK, April 2S. R. O. Dun St
Co.'s weekly review of trade tomorrow will
say;

Business broadens in a wholesale man-
ner and the most encouraging Indicationregarding the future is the scarcity of la-
bor disputes. These controversies are usu-
ally mo.t numerous on May 1, but thisyear no serious trouble Is threatened, nnri
one hencticlal result is the expanding activ-ity In the building trades. Jobbers haveexperienced a good spring trade and man- -
uiacturers are receiving large contracts
for fall shipments, while small contractsare In satisfactory volume, except at a
few points where Inclement weather has
retarded distribution. Activity at the In-
terior Is evidenced by the Increased trans-
fers thither of silver dollars and subsidiary
sliver by the treasury, crop prospnets be-
ing well maintained despite excessive cold
In a few sections. Railway traffic con-
tinues very heavy, earnings for April thus
far exceeding the same period last year
by t).76 per cent, while foreign commerce
at this port for the last week shows a
gain of 3,;'ji4,447 In value of merchandise
imported and an Increase of $1,917,660 In
exports as compared with 1904. Mercantile
collections show further Improvement and
money remnlns abundant and easy. Cur-
rent conditions and prospects for the fu-
ture aje both extremely satisfactory In
the Iron and steel Industry. Several new
Elants have been completed and others are

prepared and put Into operation, so
that the fact that the current production
of iron and steel la constantly establish-
ing new high records.

Two lines of distribution are particularly
overwhelmed with business railway equip-
ment and structural steel. Strength Is
conspicuous in the hide situation, large
tanneries purchasing more freely. Leather
Is also more active. New England taking

For fifty yean we hare made I V
Cook's Imperial and know that I 1

it is the best Champagne that I '
pure grape and human Inge-
nuity could make, and our
opinion wu endorsed by the
giving of the Grand Prize over
all other makes at the St. Louis
World's Fair, Cook's Imperial
b half the price of foreign
made CLacnpcgnea. Tlx dif-
ference lies in the fact that
you ciy duty and ship freight
oa tEe foreign mike.

SERVED EVERYWHCKE
AMErCA.! VINE CO, ST. 10U1S

c
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Pittsburg
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"BRANDEIS SPECIAL"
OMAHA'S FAVORITE

Spring Hat for Meiv
Hundreds of well dressed Omaha
clare this to be the best, most
stylish hat in the city stiff
and soft shapes a genuine $ 3
value, at

$2
Metl'S Stylish Spring HatS All cor-

rect shades and shapes i cn cn tt r
new just JU JUrS. 1
received

John B. Stetson Hats Known for
?uality all over the country Our price

hat JntlF

Men's Spring Shirts
Worth $1.50 (L $2, at JSflft 7ft

iin'i- - 'friii

50c nd75c

collar-reg- ular

1.50 $2
Men's Silk Lisle Underwear Shirts & QQ CA

drawers or union suits, worth up to 14.. "Ot Ot

Underwear Balbriggan and bilk IE- - Jt, iff-mix- ed,

worth up to $1, at odL Ot 4uC
ricNamer's nesh Underwear most 1

healthful in world Special at. ym

uouarrs. aos wvawv ooom.
pnamaaaaai asmssa

large quantities of middleweight hemlock
sole, which Is In light supply. Eastern
boot and shoe manufacturers are still very
busy, and some will have little time for
the taking of Inventories before coming
work on fall goods. Textile Industries
continue to make progress. Prices of cot-
ton, goods In the primary markets have
not been depressed by the weakness of
the raw material, the situation exhibiting
more Inherent strength than for many
seasons. Woolen goods are quiet; quota-
tions are rendily maintained, particularly
as the raw wool has begun to move with-
out any depressing effect. Failures this
week numbered 204 In the United States
against 202 last year, and 15 In Canada
compared with 16 year ago.

BBADSTREETS REVIEW OF TRADE

Industry la Active and Ontdoor Con-

struction of Great Volume.
NEW YORK, April 28. Bradntreets to-

morrow will say:
Irregularity still' characterizes distribu-

tive trade, while industry is actiVe and
outdoor construction is of unprecedented
volume. The weather has been rather too
cool for the best of crop preparation or
germination. Labor Is well employed and
with the one conspicuous exception of
Chicago, where the teamsters' strike affects
trade and shipments, are below
the average for May 1. Prices of many
staples have been weak and unsettled, and
cotton, some klndn of pig iron, copper and
country produce have moved lower. Rail-
way earnings are good and bank clearings
this week, owing to holidays, are smaller
than last weeks, but heavily exceed
year ago. Collections generally are rather
taray, and especially at the south, crop
conditions, though the season Is backward,
promise well as ngards the cereals. Heavy
wneai yteiu is in prospects.

styles

wnoicsaie trade is seaaonsDiy quiet,
feature being good reorder reports coming
from portions of the southwest whers
business Is good. Trade reports from the
Pacific coast and portions of the northwest
are likewise favorable. Southern reports
are rather spotted, while at the east rather
tietter anvices come rrom tne textile grades.
Well posted authorities claim the cotton
trade has emerged from the last two yeurs
of depression. Eastern cotton goods buy-
ing is strictly to till Immediate require-
ments, but business In seasonable goods
is in good ttnape. -

Hunting active tne country over, far
distant points uniting in reports of un-
precedented construction. iron
and steel are in good demand, particularly
at the west. Petroleum lower and
bituminous coal offered at low prices.
Anthracite still active the lower
April prices.

Shoes have sold better than year ago
and the movement the country over
larger. Hides are stronger, while leather
tends up because of high raw materials.

Business failures In the I'nited States
for the week ending April 27 number 1H3,
against 1S3 last week, 17 In the like week

liM, 173 In 19u3. 174 In 112 and lfil in
1901. In Canada failures for the week
number seventeen, against last
week and twenty-fou- r this week year
ago..

Wrest. Including flour exDorts for the
week ending April 27. are 1,230,316 bushels,
against l,242.2tr7 bushels last week, 1,010,660
bushels this week last year, 3.418,9 bushels
In 19u3 and 6.3', 150 bushels in 1902. From
July to date the exports are 602.2cb.3eo
bushels ajainst 121.7S3.847 bushels lastyear. 187.WO,342 bushels in 1903. and 211.339,-Z-

bushels In 19b2.
Corn exports for the week are 1.8,766

bushels SKalus: 2.232.G04 bushels last week,
190,113 bushels year ago, 2.210.155 bushels
In 1903, and 128.6.9 bushels In 19u2. FromJuly to date the exports of corn are

bushels, against 48,93M'9 bushels In
KM. bo.814.8S3 bushels in 19u3 and 24,034,661
bushels In 19u2.

REPORT OF TUB CLEARING IIOl'SK

Transactions of the Associated Hanks
Dnrlnst the Past Week.

NEW YORK, April 28.-- Th following
table, compiled by bradstreet, shows thebank clearing at the principal cities for
the week ended April 27, with the percent-
age of incrunse and compared
with the corresponding week last year:
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$l,Wi.B77.45
K.4i.X43
161.174.;
129.21S.6W1

84.2'
13.4
14.4'
IS. II

W.2H0.201I 27. 4j.
40.930.703! 16.2,

Cincinnati
tOaltlmore
tKansas City
tNew Orleans
tMInneapolls
Cleveland

tlOUlHville
Detroit
tMllwaukee
OMAHA
tProvidence
tLos Angeles
tBuffalo
Indianapolis
tSt. Paul
Memphis
tSt. Joseph
Richmond
Denver
Columbus
Seattle
Washington
tSavannah
Albany
tPortland, Ore
Fort Worth
tToledo, O
Atlanta
Bait Lake City ....
Rochester
Peoria
Hartford
Nashville
tSpokane, Wnsh. ..
Des Moines
Tacoma
New Haven
Grand Rapids
Norfolk
Dayton
Portland, Me
Springfield, Mass.
Augusta, Ga
Kvansvlllo
Sioux City
fUlrmingliam
Syracuse
Worcester
Knoxvllle
Charleston, S. C.
Wilmington, Del.
Wichita
Wllkesbarre
Davenport
Little Rock
Topoka

.1

Chattanooga
Jacksonville, Fla.
Kalamazoo, Mich.
Sprlngfteld, 111 ...
Fall River
Wheeling, W. Va.
Macon
Helena
Lexington
Akron
Canton, O
Fargo, N. D
You.igstown
New Bedford ....
Rockford, 111

Lowell
Chester, Pa
Binghamton
Bloomington. 111.

bprlngfleid, O. ...
GreeiiBburg, Pa,
Qulncy, III
Decatur, 111

Sioux Falls, S. D
Jacksonville, 111.

Mansfield, O
Fremont, Neb. ...
Cedar Rapids
Houston
Galveston

Montreal
Toronto
Winnipeg

Halifax
Vancouver,

Hamilton
John,

Ont
Victoria,

a

de

All new sprlnjr and
summer slyles and paV
terns madras, percale
and mohair, new bprin;
shirtings collars and
cuns ur ue-- t
ached, worth and

nv

Men's Pongee and
Silk Shirts for summer
and outing wear, with
or without

13 values,

JC.
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Men's

Linen the ff

disputes
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twenty-on- e

decrease

Totals, U. S. ..
Outside New York

Ottawa
B. C.

Quebec

St. N. B.
London.

B. C. ..

at

t

tRnlxnres nald In rash.

iat

men

bllucubu
$1,50

the

the

21,778.6601
20.8s9,3m
21,187,147
13,816,076
16,464,521
13,(160,555
10,128,383
10,076,105

9.387,666
8,61)5,026
6.622,100

10.608.412
6.0O1.288J
6.832,5811
6.974,879
8,929,8561
4,116,711
6.508,761
6,320.712
6.0O2,950i
4,677,710
4.637,801
8.001,774
3.623, 966
3.i3o,169
4,118.802
3,479.827,
2.839,824
3,260,033
3,18.774
2,697,843
2,696.234
2,943,9d
2.509,864
2.541,882
2.861.762
1,897.940
1,808,026
1,696,636
1,676,210
1.483,260
S.lill.UO
1,534,797
1,424,219
1,607,228
1,663,767
1.256,774
1,567,641
1 OilO 4(17

1,009,840
1,086,972
1,013.166

94,792
784.297

1.100.361

l.f.94,084
829,722

other Items than

933.667

K26.UI6

748,056
769.044
719.266
398,422
387,962
461.427
461.300
832,000
424,862
696.163
695.014
489.923
441 851
600.8' l

626.600
399,244
446.
4f,2.263
841,646'
310,2!7
271,789:
219.891
23.2X1
162.362
475. 4 '61

10,225.568
10.307,000

.!t2.8 14,756,061
916.177,1J61

CANADA.

8.4
6.2

26.0

"ih'.O
16.6

14.8
42.3
23.9
8.8

48.0

2.4
6.8

27.8
26.0
27.7
31.8
25.4
23.4
23.1
24.7
27.5
23.1
29.6
39.7
39.8
11.6
8.4

37.1
7.7

21.1
45.9
6.1

3 9
14.8

3S!4
62.8
36 6
38.9
37.2
26.4
60.8
7.3
7.1

16.1
13

12.8;

1.7
31.6
4.6
6.0

44.1
7.4
8.0
l.u

64.6
35.7

87.1
10.6

25.2
24.9
12.0
44 4
16.3

'ii'.i,

23.0
3.6
4 0

1

1.2
61.61

3.01.
11.7

4.7

0.6

0.6

5.0
9.2

0.5

7.0

3.4

61.1
27.3
24.4
9.4

2.4

.3.1

8.0
14,144.366 10 1;

4.4(6.646 3.2
1,62,172 12.8
1,218.38 22.0
1,402,990 9.7
1,433.262 12.0
l,0s:,6i'l 8.21

753.707 17.6:
785.319 4.2
39.115 30.0

Totals, Canada 44.944,975 6.21,

In totals because containing
clearings.

17,728,429

Included
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Albert G. Backus, a clgarmaker, sued
out a writ of mandamus to make more
trouble for Constable Shorty tlense), but
it ueema likely the suit will not be pushed.
Hensel had seized a half bale of binder
tobacco on an attachment sued out by 11

l'.osenstock & Co. and Backus clalmtrd it
w.is exemtit. He also alh aed thut UrnB. I

had refused to have an appraisal made and
wanted him ordered to have this done.
Now the parties say Backus concluded
Hensel has had enough trouble lately and
bas gone to Portland to tbt show.
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Ladies' New Oxford Ties
For Spring and Summer Wear

An entire new spring stock of ladies' brown, tan
and chocolate ties Blucher oxfords, Gibson ties and

Christy newest

Ladles' and
shoes

and

heels-- all

The New White Canvas Shoes
The most bonutlful nimmier and outinn wear their popu-
larity will exceed that of last season lasts aro extremely
stylish turn sole and Cuban heel f 1.59 and?2.25 ossort
ments and welt sole shoes

g25

2.50
3.00

Latest Styles, Newest Lasts
in Ladies' Hgk Ta.rv Shoes

Inrludlnjt newest and swrllest ideas Totay last, etc.
hand turn and welt soles extreme novelties including Tatma and
Soolma Kid specially priced.

Tan Oxfords and White Canvas
Shoes for Children and Misses

A showing of all popular styles misses, little Kirls and boys--all
shades of that are this spring cool aud comfortable

white shoes the children very special prices.

LaJest Musical Hits at 5c
Greatest Sheet Music Sale in History of Omaha.

mall orders lc for .

VOCAL: I Was Only Fooling
She Was From Missouri My
Midnight Hose the Dear
Old Delaware In Old Ire-

land Meet Me There Gone,
Gone Where Ilolls

Oregon My Indian Queeu
Eva Grandma There Is

rj max mosi

None Like You Satisfied My Dream
of Love and a thousand others.
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a.t Only Copy.
Al Folio Teasing, Tell Your

111, You Tick From My Tree, That's
What the Daisy Said, and many other popular hits (J

have other dance folios on sale, carry a
of McKInley and De Luxe rates teachers. We also

have a stock of studies at greatly rates.
Good day. Come and your favorites played.
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COMMISSARY SUPPLY AWARDS

Captain Hacker Lets Contraot for is

Needed for Three Months.,

KANSAS CITY GETS ISSUE FLOUR

Omabav Blddera Secure Most of the
Contracts and Goods Must All

Be Delivered Daring
the Next Week.

tv

far

tan

Under the rule regarding .the purchase
of commissary supplies for the United
States army the purchasing commissaries
of subsistence make the awards direct from
the bids and these awards do
not have Washington for approval.
Bids were opened few days ago the
office of Captain Hacker and awards
made for supplies for the posts

from the Omaha depot the
Department the Missouri for the

Among the successful bid-

ders for the great mass supplies were:
John Kansas City, 260,000 pounds

issue flour; Swift and Company, Omaha,
40,000 pounds of bacon; miscellaneous toilet
articles, M. Smith Co., Omaha; gen
eral groceries, Faxton Gallagher,
spices and baking powder, W. Kirk-anaie- r,

Kansas City; vinegar and pickles,
Haarmann Bros., Omaha; 20,000 pounds issue
soap, Haskins Bros., Omaha; miscellaneous
groceries, Allen Bros, company, Omaha;
toilet articles, brushes, etc., Richardson
Drug company, Omaha; towels and mis-
cellaneous dry goods, Thomas Kllpatrick

Co., coffee miscellaneous
groceries, McCord, Brady Co.,

miscellaneous groceries, Sprague,

ties summer
styles.
A great showing- - of low shoes 43 Pfkall correct shades Cuban I

and military heels, ar
light dark tan ft Q

welt solo -- military I 'f
Cuban heol, at

These styles at J2..10
tho

now extreme Span
Cuban
new shades

at, per pair

style for

In
$2.50

all

for

filled. Add postage.

Gone,

INSTRUMENTAL: St Louis Tickle
Cannon Ball Hag Monte-ban- k

(March and Two Step)
Festival Hall Waltzes When
Wilderness Was King (new

two-step- ) Oneonta Starry
Forever Josephine (by

ltolyn)--Th- e Itugler-Vass- ar

Girl Waltzes and others too
to mention.

All Operatic Music 20c Per
Von Tllzer's Dance containing Me 'With

Eyes, Bunker 11 Mustn't riuuis l'lum
at, Cents

We nlso all and complete cata-
logue music. Speclnl to

complete all reduced
music all hear

What

FIRM

submitted

commissary
supplied

suing quarter.

Kelley,

Omaha;

Omaha; and

Omaha;

EsUB

numer-
ous

Warner & Co., Chicago; 25,000

pounds family flour,
company, Schuyler. A few minor awards
went to other outside towns, but the great
bulk of the awards came to Omaha. The
bids on Issue flour submitted by Nebraska
and South Dakota parties were much
higher than those from Kansas City.

The awards require that tho supplies
must be delivered at tho subsistence More-
house at the government corral In Omaha
by May 8. Proposals for the fresh beef
supply for the posts of this depnrtmont
will be opened at the office of Captain
Hacker on May 4.

Not all the military posts In the Depart-
ment of the Missouri aro supplied from
the Omaha depot. Forts Leavenworth and
Riley are supplied from Kansas City, St.
Louis and elsewhere. Forts Russell and
Mackenzie (Wyoming) are supplied from
Denver, Chicago and other points. Tho
posts supplied from Omaha are Forts
Omaha, Crook, Robinson, Niobrara, Meada,
Des Moines and Washakie.

Ilnntlna; Ions HUtorr.
Hon. Charles Aldrich', curator of the

Iowa State Historical society, wns a guest
In Omaha Wednesday nnd Thursday, ac-
companied by several other Iowa people
who nro Interested In Its early history. At
the home of Mrs. Marv K. Hrlggs, 2mi9
Bristol street, they found a grent many old
and valuable newspaper (lies and other
documents which they porpd over with
much satisfaction. These things came to
Mrs. Briggs through the father of her hus-
band, whu was the first governor of Iowa.

New Skyscraper.
A new frame fruit stand was created aa

If by manic on tho northwest corner of Fif-
teenth and Hnrney streets Thursday night.
It has not Ixen nuthorlzed by the city and
will be removed by the police soon if theowner does not take care of it. The banhas been declared against any more fruit
stands on the sidewalk or pavement down-
town. A wag enmo along and lacked n
placard on the new structure. The placard
read: Block, twenty stories high."

ymuMammwmmmmwmTimmum nm mmmm iwmiiwM'wi 'Jh,

Let Common Sense Decide
you honestly believe, that coffee sold loose (in bulk), exposed

to duat, germs and in (sects, passing
through many Lands (some ot
them not over-clean- ), "blended,"
you don't know how or by whom,
is ni lor your use T ui course yow-- , i
don't But ?VV

"W YAliT AaTXB.H.IW.H.s

Is another story. The green
berries, selected by keen
fudges at the plantation are
sldlllully roasted at oar fac-
tories, where precautions you
would not dream of are taken
to secure perfect cleanliness.
flavor,strengtii and unllormlty.

From th time the coffee leavet
the factory no hand touches it till
it t opened in your kitchen.

ThU baa made LION COFFEE tn UADH Of ALL fiCIUCI COITEES.

Millions of American Ilomes welcome LION COFFEE daily.
There is no stronger proof of merit than continued and increas-
ing popularity. "Quality survives all opposition."

(Sold only tn 1 lb. packages. Lion-bea- d on every package.)
(.Bare your Lion-brad- s for valuable premiums.)

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE
WOOL60N 8PICE CO., Toledo, Ohio.


